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ROYAL BLUE FLYER
HURLED INTO DITCH

B. & 0. Strikers Accused of
Causing Disaster Near

Newcastle, Pa.

SPIKES GONE FROM RAIL;
CARS PLUNGE OVER BANK

Smashed Coaches Catch Fire, Add¬
ing to Horror.

THREE LOSE LIVES, 20 HURT

Pullman Cars Kept on Track by
Fireman's Presence of Mind in

Setting Emergency Brakes.

Company Offers Big
Reward.

Reward of $25,000 Offered.
BALTIMORE, September 4..

George L. Potter of the Balti¬
more and Oblo railroad today
telegraphed General Supt. Kinney
of that road at Plttaburg to offer
a reward of 125,000 for the ar¬

rest and conviction of the per¬
sons guilty of wrecking; the
Baltimore and Ohio flyer at Chew-
ton, Pa., laat night.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
PITTSBURG. September 4..Three lives

were sacrificed, about twenty persons in¬

jured and 100 lives imperiled by a cold-
*

blooded attempt of train wreckers to an¬

nihilate passengers on the Royal Blue
flyer westbound train No. 5 on the Bal¬
timore and Ohio railroad near Chewton
Siding, eight miles west of New Castle,

and forty-6ix miles from Pittsburg,
last night at 11:57 o'clock.
Revenge .of Baltimore and Ohio strikers

ttl alleged to have been in the motive for
the wrecking of the train. The train,
bound for Chicago, was ditched by the re¬

moval of a rail in a manner indicating
the work of experienced railroaders. The
point where the wreck occurred is forty-
six miles west of Pittsburg. The train
left here at 10 o'clock last night. The
spikes had been Dulled out for a rail
length, the rail being moved in so it would
clear the wheel. Splice bars had been laid
between the rails to prevent them from
going together again.

Spikes Skillfully Drawn.
The first theory of the railroad officials

was that the wreck was caused for the
purpose of robbery, as the train often
carries a large sum in the United States
Express Company's safe, under an armed
guard. Later the skillful way in which
the spikes had been drawn and the rail
removed convinced them that railroaders
did the work.
Looking about for a motive, the strike

of Baltimore and Ohio- machinists in
western Pennsylvania, which has been on
for several months, was recalled.
The strikers so annoyed some of the

men employed to take their places, beat¬
ing up several and interfering with the
running of the shops, that a few days ago
the railroad company secured an injunc¬
tion against them in Pittsburg, and thir¬
ty-five of the machinists were summoned
into federal court.
The dead are:
C. A. Dill, engineer, of Chicago Junc¬

tion, forty years old. His body is still
under the wrecked cab.
Baggagemaster George Wheatcroft of

Chicago Junction, thirty-eight years old:
.^kull crushed, and almost instantly killed.
Edward T. Cavanaugh, chief boiler in¬

spector, B. & O. railroad, Baltimore, Md.,
died at New Castle Hospital.
The train, which is one of the fastest

on the road, ran into displaced rail and
lis engine and three cars somersaulted
over a steep embankment, leaving two
Pullman cars standing upon the track.
This morning while doctors and nurses

are working over the victims armed
guards surround the wrecked baggage car
and vengeful posses are spreading in an
? ver-widenlng circle from the wreck
scene.

Whole Rail Removed.
On a lonely stretch of road the wreck¬

ers selected their ground. Every spike
holding one of the rails on the north
.side of the track wa» drawn. Then the
rail was tossed to one side and the trap
was complete.
At full speed the flyer ran Into the

ambush, the engine, the baggage car and
two day coaches repeatedly overturning
down tlie embankment. Couplings snap¬
ped and two Pullman sleepers remained
upright, and few Pullman passengers
were hurt.
Had the wreckers been lurking nearby,

s-ay Pullman passengers, they would not
have been noticed in the rush of the
crushed cars.
Fire broke out and added to the horror

and confusion, but it was soon checked.
That the wreckers, if successful, would

liave gotten big booty is not admitted
by officials of the railroad, who say. the
Train does not carry unusually heavy
mail or money.

List of the Injured.
The injured were hurried to the New

Castle Hospital and to the Shenango Val¬
ley Hospital. They are:

Henry Millard of Lefarge, Wis., head
badly cut and injured about the back.
Mrs. Seneca Dippen of Tiffin. Ohio, for¬

ty years old, hurt about abdomen
James Hito, f>l*i Oak street, Chicago,

right leg broken.
A. C. Nicel, thirty-two years old, Frost-

burg. Md., body bruised.
-J. M. Beacher of Greenbay, "Wis., thirty-

(.Cuutinued on Second Page.)

Secretary Ballinger and Co-:
workers Welcome Inquiry. ;

HIS REPORT IN LAND CASES |
Will Communicate Facts Discovered

to President Taft.

FRIENDS SAY HE IS ANGRY

Gossip Regarding Rumor That the

Glavis Charges Were of

Serious Import.

After carefully looking the situation
over and examining the reports of As-
sistant Secretary Pierce, Commissiont-r
Dennet and Chief Clerk Schwartz of the

land office, Secretary Ballinger is con¬

firmed in the opinion he previously held
that the Interior department officials
have nothing to fear from the closest
scrutiny of their conduct in the land
cases upon which President Taft demand¬
ed a report.
Secretary Ballinger will hurry to Bev¬

erly to repeat this statement to the

President. He will take with him the in¬

dividual reports of the under officials, and
probably a statement of his own, put
in writing. Secretary Ballinger will show

up at Beverly the first of next week.
Secretary Ballinger is not talking much

for publication. His friends on the out¬

side sav he is "mad clean through and
through" at the attacks upon him and
his under officials, and that somebody
will have to answer for them before the
shindy is over.
In view of the extremely confident at¬

titude assumed by the Department of
the Interior considerable perplexity is
expressed among the possips over the
persistency of the reports that the Glavis
charges are of a nature to cause irri¬
tation to the officials against whom they
are leveled, and to require some ex¬

plaining.
Curiosity Excited.

Everybody now is curious to know
what those reports are, and wondering
if the President will give them out. The

Department of the Interior has not seen

fit to make them public, taking the posi¬
tion that the proceedings at present are

executive, being an exchange of com¬
munications between the President and
the department. The best the public
can get out of it is a very broad in¬
timation in other quarters that if the
President does not "take the lid off"
the "lid" will be "lifted" in the west,
where, it is said, the Glavis charges are

known.
Secretary Ballinger burned the mid¬

night current last night, and the lights
in his office glistened until very late.
He Is "a glutton for work," they say,
and in the pending case there is no

question that he found some work cut
out for him. The Cunningham cases did
not comprise the whole of the knotty
questions awaiting his action. The Ok¬
lahoma oil cases had been put up to him
by Assistant Secretary Pierce, and there
was a budget of other public questions
stacked up on his desk.

Defers to the Secretary.
Assistant Secretary Pierce was as happy

as a boy on vacation today, his troubles
over until the Secretary disappears again
and leaves him sitting on the lid.
"I never talk when the Secretary is

here," said Mr. Pierce, in answer to a

question whether he had anything to say.
Whereupon it was observed to him that
he never talked when the Secretary was
not here. As a matter of fact, Mr. Pierce
gives a pretty good imitation of a sphinx
at all times.
Secretary Ballinger after his clean-up

with the President, proposes to return to
the west and complete his tour of in¬
spection of reclamation and conserva¬
tion projects which was so rudely inter¬
rupted by the Glavis bombshell.

Expects to Kill Snakes.
"Incidentally," said the Secretary, at

the close of the first day after his hur¬
ried trip from the Pacific coast; "inci¬
dentally I intend to kill some snakes."
The remark was made in response to

questions relative to the Ballinger
Pinchot controversy regarding water
power plants, the Cunningham Alaskan
coal entries and other conservation mat¬
ters, and the illustration used by the
Secretary was drawn from an incident
in his own life, when, some twenty-odd
years ago, as a cowboy at Medicine
Lodge, he found the night camp infest¬
ed with rattlers. He then said: "Boys,
before I sleep I propose to kill some
snakes," and the fact is recorded that he
did kill about a dozen of the venomous
reptiles before stretching his blanket
over the buffalo grass for a night's
rest.

Mr. Ballinger refused to explain the
purport of his later remark, and de¬
clined to further discuss the matters
in controversy between his department
and the forestry bureau.
"Manifestly," he said, "it would be Im¬

proper for me to talk on this subject. The
heads of the various divisions of the de¬
partment which are involved in this con¬
troversy have all prepared their reports,
and I expect to submit the whole question
to the President at an early day. I could
not, therefore, properly go into the sub¬
ject at this time, further than to say that
my previous knowledge of the situation,
together with the information I have de¬
rived today from the perusal of the re¬
ports of Messrs. Pierce, Dennett and
Schwartz, justifies the statement that this
department has nothing to fear from
scrutiny."
Will Seek the President Next Week.
Mr. Ballinger said that he did not know-

just when he would go to Beverly, but
presumed that he would be there early
next week. He spent much of the day in
conference w ith Assistant Secretary Pierce.
Commissioner Dennett. Mr. Schwartz and
Assistant Attorney General Lawler. The
remainder of the time was given to the
reading of the reports of his subordinates.
Mr. Ballinger intimated that he might
prepare a report of his own for the pub¬
lic, but said that his course in that respect
would depend entirely upon the wishes of
the President. He had no doubt, however
that a full statement of the entire matter
would be given to the public at an early
day.
Secretary Ballinger has been absent

from the city for more than two months,
the greater part of which time has been
spent in a totir of inspection through the
west. He pave very careful attention to
conditions in Yellowstone Park, and went
over a large number of irrigation projects
and Indian reservations. In order to
perform these duties he was compelled to
ride much on horseback, and on one occa¬
sion covered eighty miles in one day-
while inspecting the Crow Indian reser¬
vation in Montana. After seeing the Presi¬
dent Mr. Ballinger will return to the west
to continue his labors. He probably will
join the President at Denver oh the lat-
ter's western tour and proceed with him
to Seattle.

Outline of His Tour.
Mr. Ballinger gave out the following

statement regarding his tour:
".With the consent of the President,.I

RAINBOW CHASING IN THE OLD DOMINION.

left Washington the latter part of June
for the purpose of investigating matters
affecting the Interior Department in the
west, particularly the reclamation proj¬
ects, Indian reservations and national
parks, as well as matters pertaining to
the public lands.
"During my absence, I have been al¬

most constantly in the field, and have
visited twelve reclamation projects. I ac¬

companied the Senate committee on ir¬
rigation on its trip of examination
through Montana and the state of Wash¬
ington.
"I expect to return to the west In the

course of two or three weeks, making
further investigations before finally re¬

turning to Washington, as I have not
yet covered the southwestern states and
territories. When this work is completed
I will be prepared to report to the Presi¬
dent my wishes respecting the advance¬
ment of the public service in so far as
the Interior Department is concerned.

Work of Reclamation.
"The work of reclaiming the arid and

semi-arid lands, as carried on by the
reclamation service, is of vast importance
to the west. I have also been studying
with great interest the conservation of
the natural resources, so far as they
are affected by the Interior Department,
and it is my purpose to extend and per¬
fect such methods as are possible under
the law through the Interior Department
for the conservation of the resources of
the public domain."

MANCHURIAN RAILWAYiONTROL
AGREEMENT BETWEEN CHINA

AND JAPAN SIGNED.

End of a Controversy Over Conces¬
sions That Has Been in Discus¬

sion Since Last Spring.

TOKIO, September 4..The foreign of¬
fice announced today That the agreement
between Japan and China regarding the
Manchurian railway -was signed in Pe¬
king at 4 o'clock this afternoon. The text
of the agreement will be published in a
few days.
The agreement between the two gov¬

ernments concerns the Manchurian rail¬
way concessions and the question has
been at issue since early last spring. It
was proposed by China that the question
be submitted to The Hague tribunal, but
the idea did not meet with the favor of
the Japanese foreign office, and. lacking
the support of the powers, China was

compelled to negotiate directly with To-'
kio. It is generally understood . that by
the terms of the agreement Japan secures
control of the Central railway franchises
in Manchuria and the right to construct
others, as well as the privilege of loaning
China half of the required capital for the
construction of the Kirin railway to the
Korean border. By the terms of the
treaty Japan also acquires the right to
work several valuable mines.
In return Japan agrees first to recognize

Chinese sovereignty in the Chientao dis¬
trict; second, that the terminus of the
Hsinmintun railroad be moved to the city
of Mukden and, third, the amount of in¬
demnities to be determined later.

ENTIRE TOWN THREATENED.

Fire Causes Loss of About $100,000
at Mechanicsburg, Pa.

MECHANISBIJRG, Pa., September 4..
Fire which for a time threatened the en¬
tire town broke out here early this morn¬

ing in the office of the lumber yard of
L. F. Eberly's Sons, in the center of the
town. The flames destroyed the Eberly
yard and the lumber yard of Joseph
Milleisen, adjoining.
The tracks of the Cumberland Valley

Railroad Company were burned for about
1,00 yards and trains were transferred
to the eRading company tracks. The
loss is about $100,000.

Pound Dead With Revolver Near.
MOUNT HOLLY. N. J., September 4..

With a bullet wound in the head.
Charles Reilly, a wealthy resident of
Medford, near here, was found dead to¬
day in his home. A revolver was found
near the body. Reilly has been a great
traveler for years and at the time his
body was found he was supposed to have

. been on a trip to the Yukon expositionLHe was -eixt^-ttve. vaja ^\£y^ ^

SUICIDE STORY IS SCOUTED
FRIENDS OF MISS BERT&A
SHAW CAN'T BELIEVE IT.

She Was About to Leave Chicago to
Attend Fairmont Semi¬

nary Here.

The lifeless body of Miss Bertha Shaw,
a student at the Fairmont Seminary, 2701
14th street northwest, was found on the
floor of a room in the fashionable Irv¬
ing apartment house, Chicago, yesterday.
The apartment was filled with gas, which
was escaping from a jet, and the win¬
dows of the room were closed. Detec¬
tives are investigating the mysterious af¬
fair to learn if her death was due to
accident or suicide.
Friends of Miss Shaw in this city scout

the suicide Idea, as it is known the
young woman had arranged to return to
the seminary here in a few days and was
looking forward with pleasurable antici¬
pation to the trip. 4

Miss Shaw was twenty-one years of
age and the daughter of Mrs. Frances
Dowdell Shaw, a wealthy widow. The
mother, who Is visiting in Indiana, left
her daughter in charge of Miss Maude
Dowdell, an aunt, in Chicago. Miss Dow¬
dell was away from home when the fa¬
tality happened. When she returned to
her apartments she found the body of
the girl.
Teachers of the Fairmont Seminary and

Miss Shaw's fellow-students describe her
as very beautiful and "full of the Joy of
living." They, therefore, decline to be¬
lieve that she ended her own life. She
was an expert athlete and always mani¬
fested the greatest interest in outdoor
sports. She had a magnetic personality
and was a social favorite at the seminary.

Was Coming Back Here.
The secretary of Arthur T. Ramsey,

principal of the institution, said it was
the understanding that Miss Shaw was
not to return to the seminary this sea¬
son. It is believed, however, that she
changed her mind since leaving here.
This is confirmed by a statement made
by Miss Shaw's aunt in Chicago, who is
reported to have said:
"Bertha seemed cheerful at 9:30 o'clock.

She was getting ready to start back to
nchool In the morning. I can imagine no
reason why she should have committed
suicide."
Miss Shaw was born and reared at Iowa

Falls, Iowa. She has ever been of a
cheerful disposition.

¦

FIRE INJURES FIVE.

One May Die.Pittsburg Lunch¬
room Destroyed.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

PITTSBURG. September 4..Five per¬
sons were badly injured, one probably
fatally, in a fire which destroyed the
American dairy lunchroom, at 5th street
and Wylie avenue, early this morning.
The Injured:
Frank Mallnaro. badly burned about the

body and skull fractured; In a dying con¬

dition at Homeopathic Hospital.
Mike 'Wolfe, arm broken by falling

down stairs.
"Shorty" Salintlo, hands burned and

head cut.
George Theodore, jumped from second-

story window, neck badly lacerated.
Andy Theodore, proprietor of restaurant.

Jumped from second floor, slightly cut
and bruised.
Emil Constantine and five others, sleep¬

ing on the second floor, were slightly
overcome by the smoke, but escaped un¬
injured.
The flre had gained such headway that

Policeman Myers had trouble In arousing
the occupants.

MT. WHITNEY OBSEjRVATORY.
Smithsonian Building Above Clouds

Nearly Finished.
The Smithsonian Institution has about

completed a meterological and astro¬
nomical observatory on Mount Whitney,
Cal., at an altitude of over 14,000 feet,
which will make this station one of the
highest of its character on the American
continent.
The work of making the trail up the

mountains over which the material had
to be transported by pack mules was a

gigantic task. The location of the ob¬
servatory was selected for a specific pur-
¦jgofl%Tfat^abqy»jth»-tfiouito^ndMtree>tppm

the smoke and dust near gr«at cities.
Scietiats say the location for met

,cal and astronomical work is an ideal

01The observatory has been erected fror"
the Hodgklns fund and will co1?P^®®,n^three-room structure of stone ^Jbs^,tl?enough to stand for centuries The Smith¬
sonian scientists appreciate that a clear
«ky is absolutely essential to effective
and progressive astronomical or meteoro¬
logical work.

Durand to Confer With President.
In response to a summons from the

President, Director Durand of the cen¬
sus office will go to Beverly Monday to
confer with Mr. Taft regarding the ap¬
pointment of the remaining 140 census
supervisors. Mr. Durand has been work¬
ing on a list of names for several weeks
and it is probable that he will be able
to make his recommendations when he
sees the President. The law provides that
all the census supervisors must be ap¬
pointed by October 1.

To Study the Squirrel Plague.
The public health and marine hospital

service has taken steps looking to the
establishment of a branch of its fed¬
eral laboratory on the Pacific coast in
the zone of squirrel plague Infection.

CAPTAIN ACCUSES SAILORS
FIVE SEAMEN TO BE HELD FOR

COURT-MARTIAL.

Claims That Dr. C. E. Trotter Might
Have Been Saved by Crew of

the Tug Nezinscot.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
PORTSMOUTH, N. H., September 4.-

The claim of Capt. Thomas E. Evans
that Dr. C. E. Trotter might have been
saved when the tug Nezinscot foundered
off Halibut Point, Gloucester, August 11,
has resulted in the incarceration of five
members of the crew of the wrecked
government tug to await court-martial.
Capt Evans, who was cast adrift on a
raft when the tug sank with Dr. Trot¬
ter declares that had the crew, whichritr'hted the boat, gone to the assistance
of the doctor and himself, Dr. Trotter
would have been saved.

Court-Martial Recommended.
The investigating board, composed of

Capt. Winslow, Commander E. E.
Wright, Commander W. R. Rush and
Commander S. F. Sandez, reported a
recommendation for court-martial, fol¬
lowing which the five sailors were sent
aboard the prison ship Southery.
The investigation brought out the fact

that there had been ill feeling between
the captain and the crew and that he had
asked for a new complement of men,which was soon to have been furnished
him.

Dr. Trotter's Self-Sacrifice.
The investigation also disclosed that

Dr. Trotter gave up his life In an at¬
tempt to rescue one of the crew. He had
been clinging to the raft with Capt.
Evans. Another man was also in the
water near him, exhausted. Dr. Trotter
gave up his place on the raft, swam to
the exhausted seaman, dragged him to a

place on the raft that would hold two
and swam alongside until he was exhaust¬
ed and sank to his. death.
The men placed on the prison ship to

await court-martial are hief Boatswain s
Mate Frank R. Bitters Fireman V. P.
Tillotson. Seaman W. H. Fitzgerald, (h f
Machinist C. F. Pratt and b ireman C. F.

L'^°emen maintain that after the life¬
boat had been righted and manned the
raft had drifted too far for them to reach
it without oars.

TAFT PLAYS GOLF.

Spends Today on Myopia Links With
Cincinnati Friends.

BEVERLY, Mass., September 4..Presi¬
dent Taft is playing golf today with a

couple of his college classmates. Howard
Hollister and Judge General Warrenton.
vntii A#* Cincinnati. Th© President leftS2^ottawS and joined Mr. Hollister
and Judge Warrenton at the Myopia Hunt

.president will take a long automo¬
bile ride this afternoon, wlth and
.Lexington as his objective j>oiats%

CAPT. S. C. LEMLV DIES
Veteran Naval Officer in Fail

ing Health for Years.

HARDENING OF ARTERIES

Passes Away at Government Hospi¬
tal for the Insane.

WITH SCHLEY IN ARCTIC TRIP
L

Afterward Judge Advocate at Court

of Inquiry Into Conduct

of Admiral.

Capt. S. C. Lemly.
Capt. Samuel C. Lemly, U. S. N. (re¬

tired), died of hdrdenlwg of the arteries
at the Government Hospital for the Insane
at Anacostia last evening about 7 o'clock.
He had been in bad health for many

months and was known to be gradually
getting worse. Because of the steady de¬
cline In'his physical condition his friends
were not much surprised by his death.
Full military honors will be accorded

Capt. Lemly on the occasion of his
funeral, which will take place from St.
John's Episcopal Church next Monday
morning at 11 o'clock. The escort will
consist of the Marine Band and two com¬

panies of marines. Interment will be in
Arlington cemetery. .

Native of North Carolina.
Capt. Lemly was a native of North

Carolina, where he was born fifty-six
years ago. He was appointed a midship¬
man from that state in June, 15#59.
He was on temporary duty in the Navy

Department during 190t» and 1907, but was

detached in February of the following
year, since which time he had performed
no naval duty.
He had been in failing health for some

years. The strain of an active career at
la.st told on him.
Capt. Lemly served on board the Thetis,

which, with two other vessels, made up
the Greely relief expedition to the arctic
regions in 1K84. Capt. W. S. Schley, now
rear admiral on the retired list, was the
commanding officer of the squadron, with
the Thetis as his flagship.

Lemly at Schley Trial.
Naval officers remarked on the singular

fact that it should have been Capt. Lemly
who, in later years, was the judge advo¬
cate of the court of inquiry which inves¬
tigated the conduct of Admiral Schley
during the Spanish war.
Capt. Lemly was one of the best known

officers of the navy, and as a wit and
raconteur he is said to have had few, if
any, equals in the naval establishment.
He spent much of his time in Washing¬

ton, and was commissioned judge advo¬
cate general for three successive terms,
a period of twelve years, serving in that
capacity even after his transfer to the re¬
tired list, June 17. 1902. Because of his
legal knowledge and ability he was placed
in charge of many leading court-martial
cases and Investigations of the navy for
a long time past.
He leaves a widow and a daughter, who

is attending school. Mrs. I^emly was a

Miss Milliken of this city. She has apart¬
ments at the Westover.
The honorary pallbearers at the funeral

of Capt. Lemly will be Capt. W. F. Hal-
sey, U. S. N.; Cai>t. A. G. Winterhalter.
U. S.'N.; Commander C. W. Dyson, U.S.
N.; Medical Director G. E. H. Harmon, U.
S. N.; Paymaster David Potter, U. S.N.;
Col. C. H. Lauchheimer, United States
Marine Corps.

STRIKERS RETTJRtf TO WORK.

Machinists and Blacksmiths at Nor¬
folk Accept Terms of Agreement.
NORFOLK, Va., September 4..The ma¬

chinists and blacksmiths of the Seaboard
Air Line railway's general shops in Ports,
mouth, who have been on strike, returned
to work today following an agreement
brought about through a grievance com¬
mittee headed by H. M. Fallen of Savan¬
nah, Ga.; E. R. Pace of Raleigh, N. C.,
and W. G. Bagwell of Portsmouth.
According to the strikers all differences

had been settled in a manner satisfactory
to both sides. The two non-unionists
whose employment caused the strike are
to continue at work and the shops will
employ both union and non-union men.

Wright Flies at Berlin.
BERLIN, September 4..Orville Wright

gave an exhibition flight In his aeroplane
at the Templehof parade grounds this
afternoon, starting at 4:55 o'clock. Am¬

bassador and Mrs. Hill, Consul General
and Mrs. Tliackara, and the members of

the embassy were at the starting place,
while the parade ground was filled with
an interested throng.

Will Teach at University of Virginia
Dr. J. H. Kastle, chief of the division

of chemistry of the hygienic laboratory,
United States public health and marine
hospital service, will attend the opening
of the academic year and assume the du¬
ties of professor of chemistry at the Uni¬
versity of Virginia. Dr. J. W. Mallet, pro¬
fessor of chemistry since 1885, who will
celebrate his seventy-seventh birthday Oc¬
tober 10, has been made professor em^-r'^jus
finder the Carnegie foundation*

CROWDS CHEEB COOK;
WILL PROVE_EXPLOIT

North Pole Discoverer Met by
Crown Prince and Pre¬

sented to King.

TRAVELER IS ABASHED
AIVHD MILD ENTHUSTASMf

Will Submit Evidence to Scientist*
for Their Verdict.

MINISTER EGAN GREETS HIBC

First American to Shake Explorer^
Hand, Followed by W. Gould

Brokaw.Big Entertain*

ment Planned. A

COPENHAGEN', September 4.. I>W
Frederick A. Cook, the American ex¬

plorer, returning to civilization from hit

discovery of the nortli pole, came Into

Copenhagen harbor at 10 o'clock this
morning on board the steamer Hans
Egede from Greenland.
Dr. Cook was standing on the bridge of

the vessel, which flew the American flag
at her mlzzenmast.
Crown Prince Christian of Denmark.

Maurice F. Egan. the American minister;
the Danish minister of commerce an4
committees representing various public
bodies boarded the Hans Egede and wel¬

comed Dr. Cook in the name of the city
and the nation.
Dr. Cook .was escorted ashore by Prince

Christian. The explorer was cheered by
great crowds as he set foot to dry land.
An immense throng followed through

the streets to the Meteorological Institute.
There he made a brief speech.

i

Weather-Beaten and Shabby.
It was a weather-beaten and shabby

but elated hero who was welcomed by the
Danish capital at the same official pier
and with the same honors that are cua-

tomarily paid in greeting visiting mem«

bers of royal families.
Dr. Cook stood on tho bridge of the

Hans Egede wearing a worn brown suit
that had been loaned to him by a seaman.
On his head was a disreputable old capa
and his feet were clad in leather mocca¬
sins. His blond hair was long and shaggy
and his mustache rough and straggling.
His complexion was sallow, but his face
was full. He was a strange figure for the
center of such a brilliant scene as greeted
his return to civilization.
A bright sun lit up the blue waters ofl

Copenhagen harbor. Ships and yachts
on every side were gay with flags, and the
shore and piers were crowded with peo¬
ple.
Two big American flags flanked the

landing stage, where Crown Prince Chris¬
tian and other notable personages waited
for one hour the appearance of the Hans
Egede. Hundreds of small boats con¬

taining sightseers swarmed over the wa¬
ters of the harbor. Many of these boat*
were tilled with American tourists wav¬

ing the Stars and Stripes.
When the Hans Egede was a mile away,

slowly coming in with an enthusiastic fol¬
lowing of craft in her wake, Crown
Prince Christian and the members of his
staff embarked on a launch which took
them to the side of the steamer bearing
the explorer.

Explorer Greeted by Prince.
The moment the anchor was dropped the

crown prince sprang up the gangway. Dr.
Cook at the same time appeared at the
head of the ladder and awaited the prince.
The people in the surrounding boats,

who had expected from the newspaper
pictures to see a bearded man, recognized
the explorer for the first time and sent up
a loud cheer.
Prince Christian, a tall and handsome

young man, was dressed in a silk hat and
frock coat. He grasped the hand of the
shabby explorer, congratulated him on his
achievement and welcomed him warmly
in the name of the Danish nation and the
geographical society, of which the prince
is president.
Prince Valdemar, brother of King Fred¬

erick, in an admiral's uniform, accompa¬
nied by a party of naval officers, city of¬
ficials, delegates from societies and the
minister of commerce, followed the crown
prVice up the, side of the steamer. The ex¬

plorer was almost smothered in the friend¬
ly group of uniforms and officials In black
coats and silk hats.
"Did you reach the north pole, Dr,

Cook?" asked the correspondent of the
Associated Press.

'Yes, I did," replied Dr. Cook. oonfl*
dently.
After much handshaking. Crown Prinoa

Christian said to the explorer:
"Come ashore with me, pleasej the

people are waiting to see you."
Dr. Cook said something about his bag¬

gage.
"My people will look after your bag¬

gage." the crown prince answered, and
led Dr. Cook to the royal launch.

Crowd Hustles Traveler.
When the launch approached the pier

with the Prince Christian and Dr. Cook
side by side, a tremendous roar of cheers
burst out from the people on shore and
from the assemblage of small craft, in¬
cluding yachts, motor boats, landing
boats from the Russian warship in the
harbor and racing shells, clustered thick
about the pier.
Dr. Cook stepped ashore. In an in¬

stant the police were powerless as in¬
fants to make a way for the party. Dr.
Cook and those about him were engulfed
and swept along by a clamorous crowd.
Maurice F. Egan, the American minis¬

ter, and the Danish officials literally
clung to Dr. Cook. Together the party
fought its way desperately to a point near
the meteorological building.
Dr. Cook was bruised and capless. Part

of his sleeve was torn ofT.
"I used to be a foot ball player, but

this is the worst I ever saw," he panted
Dr. Cook and Mr. Egan finally suc¬

ceeded In reaching a balcony of the in¬
stitute. The people crowding the streets
and the adjoining park yelled franticallywhen they appeared.
Mr. Egan waved his hand toward DrCook as an introduction. Thereupon theexplorer made a brief address In Eng-

lish. ^

"My friends," he said, "I have had too
hard a time getting here to make «speech. I can only say that I consider It
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